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BkIEFEYNewsWOBLD
Terrorists release fonirth hostage

An investigation by the state at-

torney general's office led to indict-

ments last March against six com-
panies and 10 of their officials.

The probe began at the request of
county commissioners when an
engineering firm estimated the
system's bids, opened in May 1979,
were $2 million higher than

spending priorities.
Stop-ga- p assistance that would

have temporarily averted the layoff
of the 19,000 IRS workers was of-

fered by key Democrats, but
blocked at least temporarily
by Republicans protesting President
Reagan's veto of a $14.2-billio- n

money bill.
Included in the bill, which

Reagan rejected on grounds it ex-

ceeded the budget, was $260 million
to help the IRS meet its payroll for
the rest of September.

The furlough involved collection
personnel in each of North
Carolina's 21 offices and criminal
investigation workers in seven of-

fices of major cities.

ELIZABETH CITY A
Monroe contractor who agreed to
participate in the state's probe of
bid-riggi-ng on local water projects
received a 60-da- y active prison term
Tuesday in Pasquotank. County
Superior Court.

Frank W. Carpenter also was
fined $5,000 after he pleaded guilty
before Superior Court Judge
Donald Smith to charges stemming
from rigged bids on Pasquotank
County's $8.3-mi!li- on water system.

The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon Lebanese
army units took control of forward
positions abandoned by leftist
Moslem militiamen Tuesday one
day after an Israeli threat to storm
west Beirut and to remove the
militiamen by force.

But the Israelis were still dug in
near the airport and appeared to be
on the way to a new confrontation
with Syria over eight captured
Israeli soldiers. -

Israel demanded Syria return the
eight, captured Saturday near
Bhamdoum, 15 miles east of Beirut.
But a communique, issued in
Damascus Tuesday by the joint
Palestinian-Syria- n Forces made no
mention of return.

It said the, eight were being held
as prisoners of war and would be
treated according to the Geneva
Convention.

WASHINGTON r--The Internal
Revenue Service furloughed nearly
one-fif- th of its 88,000 employees
Tuesday, including 291 North
Carolina workers, as the Reagan
administration and Congress sought
ways out of their latest dispute over

The Associated Press

BERN, Switzerland Terrorists threatening to blow up the
Polish Embassy, eight hostages and themselves have extended
by 48 hours their deadline for Poland to end martial-la- w rule
and free all political prisoners, the government reported Tues-

day night.
The gunmen occupying the embassy released a fourth hostage

late Tuesday. He was identified as a ld Polish student
who was in the building when it was taken over by the raiders
Monday. Three women were freed earlier.

A government communique said the deadline extension and
the student's release were obtained after "intensive negotia-
tions."

Playing a key role in the talks is an ld Polish-bor- n

theologian, Professor Joseph M. Bochenski, a resident of
Switzerland. He spent an hour in the embassy Tuesday in the
first face-to-fa- ce negotiations with the gunmen.

The government spokesmen refused to reveal details of the
meeting.

The terrorists, who still hold at least eight hostages, originally
issued an ultimatum saying they would blow up the building at
10 a.m. Wednesday - 4 a.m. EDT - if Poland's communist
government did not meet their demands.

In Warsaw, the Foreign Ministry gave its formal permission
for Swiss police to move into the embassy, which has extrater-
ritorial status. It also asked Switzerland to permit Poland to
send a "special group" here to help end the siege. It was believ-
ed the group would include members of an anti-terrori- st com-
mando squad.

Ulrich Hubacher, spokesman for Swiss federal police, has
refused to rule out a police assault on the embassy, but another
police official gave only a curt "no comment."

Hubacher said the terrorists have not backed off their
demands, and added, "It's possible they will carry out their
threat."

Warsaw Radio said the Polish foreign Ministry delivered a
message to Swiss Ambassador Roger Campiche asking
Switzerland to grant visas to the "special group" and to allow
its plane to land in Bern.

There was no indication the Swiss government would approve
the request.

The embassy invaders, who call themselves members of the
Polish Revolutionary Home Army, are holding eight junior
diplomatic personnel and a Polish national who was visiting the
embassy when it was seized, Hubacher said.

Their leader, who gave his name only as Col. Wysocki, has
said that if the demands are not met, he and his "anti-commun- ist

paramilitary squad" will blow up the embassy with
55 pounds of dynamite.

At first, Hubacher said there were 14 hostages, but later
reported there were only 12, including the three women who
were freed. The Polish news agency said in Warsaw, however,
that there still were 10 hostages in the embassy.

The official Polish news media have blamed "Solidarity ex-

tremists" for the embassy attack. But Wysocki, who has con-

ducted several telephone interviews with journalists, denied any
connection with the suspended Polish labor union.
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PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

FLY NAVY

The Navy presently has several openings for the most exciting and
challenging job in the world NAVY PILOT. If you qualify, we will

guarantee you a seat in the most prestigious flight school anywhere.
At the completion of training you will fly the Navy's high perfor-

mance aircraft.
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ALL TTIHIE CMIICKEBI
TOUT CAJ. EAT2

it
Chicken, Biscuits, Fries, and Small Tea

for

Qualifications Are:
Bachelors degree

Less than 28 'j years old
2020 uncorrected vision

Excellent health '
U.S. Citizen

If you think you Can qualify and would like to earn a starting salary of $18,000 with

$28,000 in four years, send a letter of qualifications to;

$239Hm
J Try our Apple

Good Mon., Tues., and Wed.
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

with or
without coupon

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hffl NC 27514.

WASHINGTON A North
Carolina civil rights group asked a
federal appeals court Tuesday to
appoint a special prosecutor to in-

vestigate a 1979 clash between the
Ku Klux Klan, American Nazis and
the Communist Workers Party.

Members of the Greensboro Civil
Rights Litigation Fund, represent-
ing the five people . killed and 10
wounded in the shooting spree,
charged that high federal officials
supervised undercover agents in-

volved in the clash.
Six Klansmen and Nazis were ac-

quitted of murder charges in the
deaths at the Nov. 3, 1979, "Death
to the Klan" rally. The rally was
sponsored by the CWP and held
near a Greensboro housing project.
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SQUADS 6, 12, 19. 23 AND THE eveready alter-nate- s:

Let's show Pitt (and the rest of the band) the
spirit fiutespfcxolos can have!
JS.
LOOK OUT PITTSBURGH. HERE comes the
Marching Tarheels and Bus 6 the

bus! Here's to a "cheap" trip, so to speak! BS &
BR.

READY FOR NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT?
Why not? Come to St Anthony HaiTs coffee-hau-s.

Wed. Sept 8 8 p.m. A coed social, liter-
ary fraternity, 207 Pittsboro St across from the
Carolina Inn. For more Info caO 967-917- 2.

OK, OK. . . .HOW "bout dem heels. But how 'bout
that Marching Tarheel Band! How "bout Bus 6!!!
(Why for do we need cheap sunglasses?)

SQUAD SEVEN! ESP. LIZ and Buddy wish I were
with you. Still am in my heart. Thanx for all the
good times and all help i.e. "Halloween" and the
Gator Bowl! Go Band! Go Heels! Beat Pitd Laura.

MARY MERCER. WE HOPE you regret not Joining
the Band. We're having the time of our lives! Hope
you enjoy Sororities. Band is super! Joe & Mark.

ALTO SAXES ARE THE best. Lets show 'em our
class. Watch out Pitd Here comes the band.

ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRAD geography ma-
jors! Come to the Fall Organizational meeting of the
Undergraduate Geography Association Thursday
3:30 Saunders 3rd Boor lounge. Sept. 9.

FEELING SQUAD SEVEN. FEELING Squad
seven, carrying our horns, playing out loud. Feeling
Squad seven! Damn We're Good!! Go Heels Horns
up!

ATTENTION ALL BUSINESS majors? If
yon snisssd ths first ms sting trf the Artr-clatk-

of Easiness Stndeats, yon caa
std join. The ABSIs one of the largest or
ganizations oa campns with 192 mem
bers. If yon want to set Involved, Jnst

by T-- New Carroll.
JANET: HERE'S TO A great years at The Phoenix
with lots of fun, hard work, and Spanish Cham-
pagne extravaganzas. Ole! The "on the road writer.

MINKIE, HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! MAY we always
flame on together. Beep and myock myock to the
wolverines! All my love, Minkette.

HORNY DUTCHMAN, I LOVE you as much as I

did a year ago! Happy Anniversary! Syn-Ta- x.

THE MARCHING TARHEELS, they're the ones.
Where so many people have so much fun.
AH over the country they will go.
Thrilling audiences with their halftims show.
Major Y and Allen Reep
are the brains of this outfit So to speak!

ATTENTION ALL DAILY TAR HEEL
WRITERS, COPYEDITORS AND EDITORS:
ALL STAFF MEMBERS OLD AND NEW

MUST ATTEND A MEETING, TODAY AT
4:30 P.M. IN THE UNION'S NEW AUDI-
TORIUM (WHERE THE FREE FLICKS ARE
SHOWN). D7 YOU CANNOT ATTEND, CON-
TACT YOUR EDITOR.

HEY BAND, LETS GET personal Get psych-
ed! This In oar year! Yonr truly, Susie, ESI
ad Tammy. (The PahOcfty People). PIow

boat Them Heels!!
THE BAND'S OWN SQUAD 11 was made in heav-
en. Come Join us on a cloud in the sky. Well be Dy-

ing high in Phllly.

TO PITTSBURGH ROOMIES eat. Power cotten.
Here's the deal girls. We'n do a Httk marching for a
darn good show. Give a few cheers for the team.
Then when victory's been had well really get hyped
and keep our appointment with Jim! MCR.

RITZY & DITZY. HAPPY 21st!!! Ritzy, continue to
think in your head; ifs the best place 1 think. Dit-r- y,

thanks for being unpredictable and lor being spe-
cial. CD.
WOMEN'S RUGBY IS EXCITING. Practice today
at 4:00 on Ehringhaus Field! Come out and see
what it's all about
CHRIS ITS YOUR FIRST time. Don't worry it's fun.
Advice: When he lifts, squeeze tight! Go Heels! Beat
Pitd MCR.

THEY MAY BE SQUAD 18; but the band don't give
a damn! Compliments Squad 23.

PROGRAMS
27609 or cali1-(XH62-723- 1

FOUND: WRIST WATCH ON Franklin Street in
front of Post OQce Thursday rooming at 7:34 (your
time). Describe and claim. 933-913- 4, ask for
Chuck.

LOST: WHITE "VINTAGE" SWEATER. Reward.
Please caO Elizabeth at 968-118- 0.

classes

MODERN MOVEMENT - DANCE CLASSES
Jazz, Modern, Basic Ballet, Aerobic Move-

ment 8 week sessions Pay per class per
session. Instructor Susan Jones, MFA in Dance.
929-344- 7.

CAROLINA SPOUT ART
GYMNASTICS CENTO

Eeslster mom tot Fall Classes.
Preschool, School-ag- e Adah

Bst facility fat area.
Saf professional in traction.
National Champion coach.

929-707-7 or 942-462- 0

MODEL-CISIN- G CLASS. EXERCISE and In-

termediate Modeling Techniques by professional
modeling instructors. Four hours per session.
Sat 10 am-- 2 pm. Modeling certificates awarded
after 12 sessions. Register at Studio B of the
Chapel HOI Ballet School 229 S. Elliot Road
(Kroger Plaza) Chapel Hill. 942-133- 9.

help wanted
EARN S5HOUR IN EPA breathing experiment on
the UNC-C- H campus. We need healthy males, age
18-3- 5, non-smoke- rs for at least one year. For more

. Information please call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8
am--5 pm.

ASTHMATICS EARN $150 IN a breathing experi-
ment on the UNC-C-H campus. Time commitment
is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6--8 week period. Volunteers
must be male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please call 966-125-3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

INTERESTED IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT and
wanting to earn some money too? The Campus
Governing Council needs a secretary Must have
necessary secretarial skills (typing) and be willing to
work odd hours at times. Min. wage, 5--10 hours a
week. Come by Suite C for an appointment

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood pres-
sure iieeded for NCMH Research Project, 962-020- 3,

9am to 4:30pm.

HOW TOUT A inXPTNG hand? Campos
"V tectorial progress Is looking for voinn-tee- rs

of mS sfcl levels to tator children in
area school. Stja p at the Cantons "V
or for more Information caS Jeff Grans at

or Pam FederSae at S33-S31- 2.

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR TO SHARE apart-
ment with emotionally troubled andor physically
handicapped young male adult. Permanent, part-tim- e

opportunity requires only a few hours per week
of active counseling. Send resume to Residential
Coordinator, PO Box 2123, Chapd Hill, N.C.
27514.

WANTED: FOLKS WHO WANT spirited fun to
coach RAINBOW SOCCER teams this fail. RAIN-
BOW, the most prestigious recreational soccer in
the country, is a wonderful way to make new friends
& become integrated into the Chapel HiH commu-
nity. Excellent practical teaching & coaching experi-
ence. Practices start Monday, September 13 &
Tuesday, September 14.' There will be a coaching
clinic on Sunday, September 12, 3:00-5:0- 0 on Fet-z- er

Field. Interested coaches ehould caS Winkle La-For- ce

at 929-426-9 (evenings) or Kip Ward at 967-879-7.

Dn.Tvm3 v.mi cniAztm tsansposta- -
TION needed. Most be 19 and have tnsar

ace. App!y la person at Cosmaa Ulns 342
W. Besessary Street.

NAVY PILOT
1001 Navaho Dr. Raleigh, NC

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more (or boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oSce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be

(or only the first ad run.
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INTERESTED IN ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVISM?
Come hear Dr. Robert Cox speak Wednesday, Sept
8 7:30 in the Union. Sponsored by Americans for
Common Sense.

HELP! AKC BOXER NEEDS backyard to live
in. She's friendly, obedient and protective. rH
exercise her daily and pay expenses. CaO Doug
at 968-906- 2.

I.V. NORTH CHAPTER: Volleyball meeting Wed-
nesday Sept. 8 at 3:00. IfH be after die prayer meet-
ing in room 217 Student Union, please come! Thank
you.

ANIMATION! TOLOUSE-LAUTRE- C COMES alive
on video during the video lunch break Sept 7 thru
Sept. 10 daily at noon In the Union T.V. Lounge.

A CAREER WITH MULTIPLE Job options. . .
Occupational Therapy. Learn more about OT
Wednesday, September 8 pm in the OT
Department. NCMH, 1st Boor or caO 966-142- 4.

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION WILL con.
tinue at 500 West Rosemary Street 10am-5p-

Monday-Frida- y until September 24th. RAINBOW
SOCCER is a non-prof- it recreational community
soccer program with an emphasis on skill, striving
to void Itself of violence. It is open to people of any
age, sex or skill. For more Information caS 967-879- 7.

INTERESTED IN HELPING OTKEZS?
Coose to one of the orssaiatioasJ msst
toga for Untstead Psychiatric Hospital
Volunteers. Sept. 7 or 8. 7:3 poa. Caro-
lina Union. Check Union Desk for room .
Everyone welcome. Contact 1C2 Canapes
Y for more info.

THE PARENTS COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL
has openings for 3 and 4 year olds. We offer a fully
accredited teacher with parent participation to offer
your child the best fat quality care and preschool ed-

ucation at an affordable cost. Hours 8 to 1. 933-09- 54

or 933-89S- 0.

"YOUR LAST CHANCE TO sign up for student Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina insurance
Is Friday, September 10. The payment must be in
BCBS office by 4:30 p.m. on Friday. Don't delay!
Drive over or take the bus to BCBS building on
Chapel Hill Durham Blvd."

FEELING LAZY? GET OUT and run with Jim Flxx.
Sunday Sept. 12, 3:00 pm. Carmichael Field. Sign-
up and Info at the Union Desk. by the
Union Recreation Committee and CCB. .

DID YOU KNOW THAT UNC invests In corpora-
tions that are helping to maintain the apartheid
government In South Africa? Join our divestiture
campaign sponsored by the Public Interest Re-

search Group. Our first meeting Is Thurs. 6:30
Carolina Union.

lost d found

FOUND: ONE UNC ATHLETIC pass. You may
pick H up at the DTH ofSce. Bring your ID, please.

HEY BAND! DONT FORGET to bring the ketchup.
The team is making Panther burgers for us Thurs-
day night.

GO HEELS! BEAT PITT! Good luck from Squad 7.
Every Trombone's choice. "We do it in seven diffe-
red positions!" SS LK.

NICE LEGS. BLACK SHORTS 'and a trombone!
Hope you enjoy the Pitt game! Signed: Several
Scoping Females.

HEY SQUAD 16! Get psyched! Our big debut is al-

most here. Here's to straight lines, a great show,
and them HEELS! BEAT PITT! Lou Ann.

TO THE FOOTBALL PLAYER in NCNB Friday
around 1pm: (blue shorts). I never do things like this
but who are you? From young lady behind you in
green and tan. Respond DTH Cheap!

HEY BUS SIX, LETS get down on It Have orange
Juice, will travel. Look out Pitt because here come
the heels! P.S. GO HEELS!

DEDICATION TO SQUAD 23
The Pittsburgh gameU be a blast.
With the whole band going en masse.
To be marching we are glad
Even though we're next to Brad,
Who can be a royal pain in the Brass.

SKYDIVING THE GREATEST THSOX yon
can have with yonr pants on. Learn to sky
dive. Join the UNC Parnchnte Onb. Clab
meeting 6:30 Thursday, Carolina Union.

HEY PAT C 36 HOW 'bout them AsheviQe girls?
Think yon have your quota yet? Good luck Thurs-
day. Love ya! Smurfette.

KEY. BAND! WHAT YOU3 name Is? Yonr
Hama let yon date? Thnrsdey, September .

Stk, Ptttsbnrsh-- Be There! YaH all come! (So
to speak) Love. Snsle.
WHAT COULD BE MORE awesome man a perfect
"10?" Here's to a super squad! Let's do it on Thurs-
day! Go HEELS!

UNC MARCHING TAR HEELS: Ifs a "TrilT to be in
Squad 191 Right Janice, Eleni, Nanette, Linda, Da-
vid and Rebecca?!? Love, Julie and Diane.

SQUAD 10. WELCOME TO the Marching Tar
Heels, "the Pride of the ACCT We're glad you're
here! Gail and Janet.

THE DTH RESERVES THE right to censure ads. If
you placed an ad that didn't run come by the DTH
ofSce and ask why.

AWESOME! AWESOME! AWESOME! THE Inten-
sity and Spirit of the Marching Tarheels is beyond
belief. Check us out! LM3.

COACH CKUM: U.S. BEAT Mayfield last week.
Pitt should be a piece of cake. If they can do it, we
can too! A fellow Oevelander.

YO SQUAD 13! WILLIAM. Preston. David, Rod-
ney, Billy, Scott and Joey. A great bunch of guys!

- Your luck just began for you're fai die Number One
Squad in the U.N.C. band! Love ya! M.B.

THE MARCHING TARHEELS ARE bound for Pitts-
burgh. Thanks to all who helped make It possible,
especially Alma, Joni, Faith. Tom, Roy, Swofford,
Bouhon, Schroeder, and many others.
MARK-THA- NKS SO MUCH for being honest.
You are a very special person. Much love, Kemy.

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER than the UNC
Marching Tarheels! Have fun and raise heS at Pitd

. Get up offa that thing! Uh!

SQUAD 20: ITS TIME to show groping squad 5
and old grand-dadd- y squad 24 how real heels
march! Blow Pitt off the field. Go Heels.

SQUAD 6 YOU'RE AWESOME!! We're going to
have fun in Pitt!! We may not have the best diago-
nals, but we do other maneuvers quite weC!! Go
Heels! '

IVE BEEN JUMP STARTED, locked out, lock-
ed in, and license checked, but no, Jodi, no one
ever swaBows the quarter. RHA types, thanks
for an awesome weekend, but Chris, the teqfood
could have waited till Calabash, and Steve, you
can keep the change. . . ST.

ROLLER SKATERS! I NEED you to appear in a
short student Elm. One day of shooting. Will provide
skates if needed. Phone Graham 942-533- 5.

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR MY four year old
son. Must have own car. Good pay. 967-452- 8.

services

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog-3- 06
pages 10.278 topics Rush $1.00. Box

25097C Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-822- 6.

IS THERE ROOM IN your life for better concen-
tration, more time, less stress, more Joy? Since
1975, 10,000 people have found these and
much more at The Yoga Place, 452 W. Franklin
St. For the joy of it call 967-968-6 and find out
how yoga can lighten your load. Ten classes
begin week of September 6.

D YOUR OLD speakers at a fraction of the
cost of a new pair with State-Of-T- he Art Compo-
nents. Call Quinn Sound, 942-551- 6.

STEREO REPAIR IS OUR main business. Receiv-
ers, turntables, cassettes, compacts, carta pe and
more, all brands, most parts in stock, call for esti-
mate Becker Electronix, 942-795- 9.

BE HONEST-DO- ES YOUR body need im-

provement? Nautilus Fitness Center can set you
up with programs to meet your needs, fife style
and pocketbook. Call 489-266-8 for a free work-
out. Student special now in effect.

instruction

HARP LESSONS WITH JACQUELYN Bartiett,
solo harpist of the North Carolina Symphony. 967-452-8.

.

miscellaneous

SPECIAL-O- NE FACIAL AND one manieure-$1-0.

Free facial after perm (cut included). Free manicure
while receiving perm. Call James MkhaeTs Hair
Design. 967-264- 3, ask for Kathy Green. OSer good
thru Sept. 14.

for sale

USED AND UNFINISHED fTCXTTCZS, w
have more than anyone In Chapel 11711. The
Trading Post, beside trendy's in Carrboro.
Free delivery with this ad. 942-291- 7.

ONE NAUTILUS MEMZESSin? F03 sale.
Good for the Chapel 113 Eosdevard Nau-
tilus through December 1, 1SS2. Call af-
ter 6pm, 542-254- 5.

FOR SALE 2 USED Bridgestone 13 inch radial tires
with good tread. $25.00 for pair. Call evenings

FOR SALE: TOASTER OVEN $19. Ironing board
$5, small book shelf $2, large 5 ft. round table, good
looking, for dining or study, $50 or less. Call 929-684-5,

prices negotiable.

roosnxnatcs

LIBERAL FEMALE SEEKS SAME to share One
bedroom apt. within walking distance of campus.
$125.00mo. Vk utilities. Please call 967-C29- 3 for
more information.

MALE GRADUATE TO SHARE 2 bedrooms apart.
1 mile from campus. $92 pm Vk utilities. Ca3
967-036- 9 after 5:30 p.m. Keep trying.

want to buy

WILL PURCHASE NEW AND used LPs, tapes. 45s
(rock, classical, jazz, blues, wave, etc.) and entire
collections. Good prices. Back Door Records Mon.-Sa- t.

12-- 6 p.m. 933-001- 9 or 929-617-5.

for rent

UNIVERSITY LAKE APT. AVAILABLE immedi-
ately. $234.00 monthly rent Located on J and Cbus
routes. Call 967-611- 3 or 968-918- 2 or 962-112- 2.

Leave message for Hubert.

want to rent

ROCK "N ROLL TRIO needs a place to practice.
Rent us your basement, garage, bathroom, or clo-

set. Randy, 933-791- 8; Greg. 967-685- 2.

health insurance

SAVE MONEY ON YOU3 health insurance.
For lower costing, broader coverage alternative to
Blue Cross Blue Shield call Andy Landes at no obli-

gation. 942-395- 9, 493-1- 8.

wanted

DESPERATE STUDENT WANTS TO buy men's
Granville Towers contract NOW. Will pay $50 above
your cost! Leave namenumber at 933-261- 1 or 933-528- 5.

Keep trying!

WANTED: 4 TICKETS FOR the Clemson game.
CaS 967-729- 4 after 5 pm and leave message for
Tom.

rides

RIDER(S) SOUGHT TO SHARE expenses tofrom
Duke U. mornings-MW-F. I leave at 8:00 am and re-

turn at 10:15 am. Have bought pkg.sticker. Call
967-045- 4 after 5 pm.

GRAD STUDENT SEEKS 1-- 2 riders for daily car
pool: Sanford-UN-C. Leave Sanford 7 am, leave
UNC 5 pm. Call 776-854-7 after 6 pm.

FLY TO THE CAROLINA football game in Pitts-
burgh, or to the beach on weekends. Pilot desires
passengers to share reasonable expenses. Call Ken
at 929-748-9.

RIDE NEEDED TO AND from Wilmington area
this Heekend (Sept 10). Will share expenses. Call
Sharon at 933-148-4. Leave message!

RIDE NEEDED TO PITTSBURGH Sept 8 or 9 for
UNC game. Share the usual. CaO Jim at 942-056- 6.

personals

INTERESTED IN HELPING OTKEES?
Come to oae of the organizational meet
lass for Umstead Psychiatric Hospital
Volanteers. Sept. 7 or 8. 79 pom. Cero-'Bn- a

Union. Check Union Desk for room .
Everyone welcome. Contact 1C2 Campns
Y for more tnfo.

ANY INTEREST IN A Rotaract Club? This is a ser-
vice dub, sponsored by the Chapel Hill Rotary Club,
for men and women ages 18-2- 6. If interested, please
contact Meivyn P. Rlnfred, President, Rotary Club,
at 929-714-3.


